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The regular/special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative was held virtually through 
Microsoft Teams Teleconference on May 28 at 8:02 am. 
 
The following Directors were present via a conference call: 

Tim Sproul Jim Sharp Becky Berens 
Tom Bothwell Randy Koenig Bill Hutcheson 
Kent Kersten Brenda Lundergard Larry Ramsey 

 
Others present were Manager/EVP F. Joe Farley and, Dave Stevens, Lori Barry, Tim Plumb, and Kristi Davis. 
The meeting was called to order by Tim Sproul with Kristi Davis keeping the minutes. 
A motion was made by Director Ramsey, seconded by Director Berens and passed that the agenda previously provided to the board of 
directors be approved. 
The selection of upcoming meeting dates was discussed. The next regular meetings of the board will be June 25th and July 30th. 
The reorganization meeting of the board of directors took place via online survey through Survey Monkey. The following officers 
were elected from the board: 
Board President – Tim Sproul 
Vice President – Jim Sharp 
Secretary – Becky Berens 
Treasurer – Tom Bothwell 
Executive Vice President – Joe Farley 
 
Consent agenda 
The consent agenda material was provided in advance of the meeting by electronic means. The following items were included in the 
consent agenda for the meeting: 

Minutes of Previous Meeting Outage Summary 
Membership Applications and Refunds Check and Payroll Registries 
Work Order Report Cash Receipts Report 
Safety Meeting Minutes Interest Rate Summary 
Vehicle Report Final Bills with Balances 
Work Report Written Staff Reports 

 
Kristi Davis mentioned that there is a change needed in the minutes. To amend the virtual location of the meeting and to revise the 
sentence from Joe’s Manager Report. A motion was made by Director Ramsey, seconded by Director Kersten, and carried to approve 
the consent agenda pending the corrections. 
Questions to the staff ensued. 
• Director Sharp asked about the Allen Substation and how NIPCO plans to control using fiber or wireless. Dave Stevens answered 

that last he was aware NIPCO planned to use underground fiber but would look more into that. 
• Director Sharp also asked about our larger industrial loads and if they were back to running at maximum capacity. Dave Stevens 

addressed this and noted that one member had to shut down because of exposure to COVID19 the other member came back online 
and is running at 4.5 MW. 

• Director Hutcheson asked about the Neola Substation using original cable. Dave Stevens addressed stating that yes, they are using 
the original cable and it is one circuit that feeds the whole town. Kert will be attending a pre-construction meeting today to 
continue planning for the project. 

• Director Hutcheson asked about the issue with the FEMA mitigation and the concern for shotgun shatter on the transformer as 
some of their locations and properties were used for duck hunting. Dave Stevens responded with an explanation that originally 
when HCREC put the services in, they used pad mount transformers on platforms. The flood recently tore out all the transformers 
so FEMA is requiring that they be replaced with pole transformers and a member is concerned that during hunting season, those 
pole transformers will be shot out. 

• Director Kersten asked about a member expansion project and if it was still scheduled to continue. Dave Stevens replied with an 
overview that part of the project would be in MidAmerican’s service territory but there will be a three-phase service that will be in 
our territory. 

• Director Hutcheson asked if HCREC is allowed to tag or disconnect due to COVID-19 and if we have seen an increase in 
delinquent accounts because of the pandemic. Lori Barry responded that yes, cooperatives are allowed to proceed with disconnects 
and while we have seen a slight increase in past due balances, there are multiple members making an effort to reach out to the co-
op and make payment arrangements. Currently, IOU’s and municipal utilities are not allowed to disconnect or tag. We are doing 
more to reach out to our members and communicate our plans and work with them to resolve their financial issues. 

• President Sproul asked about revolving loan fund agreements and members who had previously deferred payment. Lori gave an 
overview of payments received and payments that have been deferred. 

• Director Hutcheson asked if HCREC was having difficulties entering member homes due to COVID19 to repair water heaters or 
switches. Tim Plumb answered that all service department staff was wearing protective gear and was limiting their face to face 
interactions with members in their homes. 
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• Director Sharp asked about showcasing our website link in our newsletter and if that was something we frequently did. Kristi 
Davis explained that if there is space, the website is advertised but going forward, we could make a more permanent spot to 
showcase it. 

• Director Sharp also asked about what the “boosted” dollar amounts in the social media overview were. Kristi Davis explained that 
the dollar amount of $16.98 was paid to better promote the upcoming disconnection information to our members. 

 
The economic development report was presented by Dave Stevens. Dave reviewed the operations of two larger industrial loads on the 
northern portion of our service territory as well as the operations of the various chicken barns. IADG will be doing a flyover to take 
pictures of available development sites in Harrison county and our general service area for a listing on their website. 
 
The NIPCO and Basin reports were provided by Director Sharp. Director Sharp reviewed that NIPCO is doing more to look into the 
location of their outpost area and is focusing on their budgetary needs to complete the project. The ethanol plants throughout the Basin 
territory are beginning to fire up again into production. Basin anhydrous and urea are doing well, and profitable but natural gas prices 
declined during the month. NIPCO is looking at replacing about 100 miles of old line but they are putting the project on hold because 
of COVID-19 and uncertainties ahead. The lawsuit with Missouri River Energy Services is continuing and while NIPCO has made 
progress, there is still a long way to go. They will be getting reimbursement for their $323,000 in lawyer fees from SPP. 
 
Manager Farley reviewed the annual meeting election that recently took place at HCREC. We had wanted to have a full annual 
meeting but because of COVID-19 we had to switch to a mail-in ballot process. We didn’t get any resistance from the members 
regarding the change and our numbers were consistent with past elections. Office workers as well as staff worked to count the ballots 
with our attorney, Denny Puckett present. The hope is that we will not have to do this again but if we do, we will have an idea on what 
to do with the process. A board member asked about the verbiage from our recent amendment to the bylaws and it was noted that the 
allowance of mail in ballots to count as a quorum was only made for the year 2020. Denny Puckett will send the draft minutes of the 
annual meeting and results of the election that will need to be signed by President Sproul and Secretary Berens. 
 
Manager Farley provided an update on COVID-19. We have continued with our current processes including weekly participation with 
the statewide calls. The staff hasn’t debriefed for a while but plans to meet next week to discuss the re-opening of the lobby with the 
plexiglass guard and other precautions. The staff does have concerns about re-opening the lobby. Our count in Harrison isn’t very 
large but we want to ensure that our employees feel safe while they are in the workplace. We want to be assessible to our members 
and continue to follow the necessary safety measures and protocol. The board felt that the co-op has been handling the changes from 
COVID-19 effectively and does not want to jeopardize the safety of our members and our employees by rushing the re-opening 
process. 
 
The financial report was presented by Lori Barry. Joe Farley mentioned that Lori Barry had been working hard to include additions on 
the dashboard to make it more comprehensive for the board and these new changes were very helpful to providing the big picture on 
the financial status of the co-op. A motion by Treasurer Bothwell, second by Director Lundergard and carried, that the 
financial/treasurer’s report and operating report be accepted as presented. There were no ERC loan requests this month.  
 
Meetings attended this month were discussed. Director Hutcheson commented on the safety meeting held in May. It was a virtual 
meeting and the employees and crew were able to distance themselves. The meeting was held with Scott Meineke from IAEC through 
a Microsoft Teams meeting. Tim will provide the committee appointments to Kristi to be sent out to the board. The Labor Committee 
will be meeting soon as well as the Property and Finance committee. 
 
Joe Farley gave his managers’ report. He plans to meet with the board labor committee as soon as possible to discuss collective 
bargaining meetings to talk about the position of the management and to address the previously written letter and begin the process of 
negotiations. Joe also discussed the recent Hawkeye pension board meeting with an update on the dilemma with investments. The plan 
has taken a hit with the fallout from the stock market and COVID-19 but it is coming back around. The Hawkeye board is looking at 
alternative options for the plan to sustain it for the long-term benefit to future employees. 
 
At 10:25am, the board of directors then entered into the executive session to discuss personnel matters. The executive session 
concluded at 10:43am. With no further business to come before the board, a motion to adjourn was made by Director Kersten, 
seconded by Treasurer Bothwell and carried that the meeting adjourn at 10:44 am. 
 

Attest:  
 

 President 
Secretary  

 
 


